
Mass Schedule �

Saturday  4:00pm �

Sunday     8:00am and 10:30am�

Monday    8:00am Communion Service �

Tuesday � Saturday 8:00am�

�

Confessions�

Tuesday� Saturday 7:00am �7:45am �

Saturday 8:30am �10:00am  and 3:00pm�3:45pm   �

�

Parish Center and Chapel Hours�

Monday � Thursday � 8:00am � 4:30pm�

Friday� � � 8:00am � 12:00 noon �

�

B������� D� !����  �

Friday 12:00 noon, 1 week prior �

bulletin@holynamewausau.com�

�

Sacrament of Baptism �

Contact Father Martin for preparation classes. These are�

required for parents and recommended for Godparents. �

Sacrament of Marriage�

Contact Father Martin 6 months in advance.�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Contact Father Martin for information�

Anointing of the Sick�

If you would like the Anointing of the Sick 

before a scheduled surgery, or if you’re at 

home or nursing facility, please contact  

Judy.  If you would like Father Martin to 

visit you while at the  hospital, be sure to 

leave our church name upon registration. 

We Welcome New Parishioners!�

Phone: 715�842�4543 �

Fax:     715�849�5593�

Web site: www.holynamewausau.com�

 �

Pastor                     � �

� Father Samuel A. Martin Ext. 2�

� frmartin@holynamewausau.com  �

�

Deacon�

� Michael Maher  715�842�4543�

                                           �

Office Administrator�

� Judy Borchardt  Ext. 3                    

� judy@holynamewausau.com �

�

Religious Ed/Youth Ministry Office�

� Ext. 4                            � �

�

Parish Accountant �

� Jean Frankel  Ext. 5 

� jean@holynamewausau.com�

�

Maintenance and Grounds                         

� Jim Dreikosen  Ext. 6�

� jim@holynamewausau.com �

Welcome to        

Holy Name of  Jesus Parish  

  1104 South 9th Ave, Wausau, Wisconsin�

�

Mass Intentions�

�

September 13th � September 19th�

�

13� Monday      � 8:00 am�      Communion Service ��

14� Tuesday� 8:00 am� †� �Jaye Barender  �

15� Wednesday� 8:00 am     †� Carman Gress �

16� Thursday� 8:00 am � †� Delores Schneider  �

17� Friday� 8:00 am� †� Ivan and Lucille Rhyer  � � �

18� Saturday� 8:00 am� †� Diane Beno �

�

Twenty Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time �

  �

18� Saturday� 4:00 pm     † � Henry Sr. and Clara Frodl �

� � � � � � and Joseph Fodl �

19� Sunday� 8:00 am� � Blessings for Tim and Lois Murphy �

� � � � � � and family �

� �                     10:30 am� †� Beth Sommer  �

� � � � � †� Living and deceased members of �

� � � � �      Holy Name of Jesus Parish  �

� �

September 13th �  September 19th�

The Church Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:  � Daniel and Violet Cherek  �

Dedicated from:� The Cherek family  �

�

The Chapel Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:� Mary Lou Behrens  �

Dedicated from: � Richard Behrens �

QR Code�

Scan To Donate �

September 12, 2021  Twenty�Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time �
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From the Pastor’s Desk�

       Praised be Jesus Christ!  The year 1991 stands out, at least to me � that’s the year I graduated from high school.  It’s also the year 

the movie “The Doors” came out.  I saw maybe five minutes or so of that movie and chose to stop watching because it was not a portrait 

of happiness.  Say what you will about Jim Morrison (he was the lead singer of the band) � he certainly was talented, though God knows 

he had his demons.  Beyond his music, he’s famous for a quote that seems to surface on a regular basis, namely “Whoever controls the 

media controls the mind.”  Who, you might ask, controls the media?  Fair question, one that we might ponder from time to time.�

       Regardless of who controls the media, Scripture gives us very solid advice that is as relevant now as it was when Saint Paul wrote it 

in the first century: “Do not conform yourselves to this age but be transformed by the renewal of your mind,” (Romans 12:2).  When I 

was a kid there was a “Turn off TV” campaign that was endorsed by the Bishops of the United States.  As you can imagine, it wasn’t all 

that popular with us kids, but my parents sure thought it was a step in the right direction.  I can still hear my Dad complaining about all 

the terrible things they were putting on TV, and that was many years ago.  I think it’s safe to say that Dad probably never heard of Jim 

Morrison, but he instinctively knew that too much exposure to the media was dangerous to one’s spiritual health.  Isn’t it amazing how 

intelligent our parents become as we get older?!�

       We’re living in a time of extraordinary division, which is somewhat ironic because we’re more “connected” than ever thanks to so-

cial media and the multiple ways of plugging into it.  Just bring up the topic of COVID vaccines, and we immediately feel passionate or 

defensive or a lethal combination of both.  Friendships have ended and families have suffered seemingly irreconcilable differences be-

cause of the diverse opinions raging around this volatile topic.  While it might be easy to blame the media and use it as the scapegoat 

that exonerates our guilt, the fact is that we’re being sorely tested and more often than not, being found wanting.  What can we do?�

       A friend recently passed along a beautiful article that gave some wise advice about how to navigate the volatile waters of virus, vac-

cines, and vituperation.  Here is the best part:�

�

Harden Not Your Heart: On Contempt, Compassion, and Vaccines by Emily Stimpson Chapman.�

�

Here are some suggestions about who those people are and for whom you can pray.�

If you are raging at people who want you to get the vaccine, pray for…�

1.���� Those with compromised immune systems;�

2.���� Parents of children with compromised immune systems;�

3.���� Parents of high�risk children who can’t get a vaccine;�

4.���� Those who work with sick children or immuno�compromised children;�

5.���� Those who’ve watched their loved ones or little ones struggle with respiratory illnesses in the past;�

6.���� Those who have spent the past 18 months caring for the sickest of the sick;�

7.���� Spouses and children of those who have spent the past 18 months caring for the sickest of the sick;�

8.���� Those who have lost parents, spouses, children, or dear friends to the virus;�

9.���� Those who have watched loved ones fall severely ill or battle Long Covid;�

10.� Those who themselves are battling Long Covid;�

11.� Those with anxiety disorders.�

�

And if you are at an absolute loss as to why someone wouldn’t want a vaccine, pray for…�

1.���� Parents of vaccine�injured children;�

2.���� Parents who lost a child after they received a vaccine;�

3.���� Those who have suffered adverse reactions to past vaccines;�

4.���� Those who had an adverse reaction to the Covid vaccine;�

5.���� Those who have witnessed someone close to them have an adverse reaction to a vaccine, Covid or otherwise;�

6.���� Those who have had bad reactions to pharmaceuticals of any kind (and parents of children who have bad reactions to                 

pharmaceuticals of any kind);�

7.���� Those who have been trying desperately to conceive (or not conceive) and fear that the vaccine will interfere with that;�

8.���� Those with clinical anxiety disorders;�

9.���� Historically persecuted peoples whose parents, grandparents, and great�grandparents were lied to by the government and 

used in medical experiments;�

10.� Those who have been most hurt by their government’s reaction to Covid and have lost trust in the State;�

11.� Those who feel they cannot in good conscience benefit from vaccines or pharmaceuticals manufactured using the cells of 

aborted human persons.�

�

       A very helpful meditation, one that we might have to engage on a regular basis so that we realize that the only true enemy of human 

nature is the devil.  He loves to divide and conquer.  The way to fight back has never changed:  shout louder, be more obnoxious, and do 

whatever it takes to damage the enemy’s credibility � I hope you recognize this as the absolute worst way to engage spiritual battles.  

While it is a method that is frequently used, it leaves a lot of hurt and unforgiveness in its wake.  Jesus said some demons can only be 

driven out by prayer and fasting.  These are not easy practices for us.  But they still work.  People who fast and pray become like Jesus, 

Who still loves this world.  If we don’t, then there’s work to do.  �

       A much more edifying movie than “The Doors” is “Seven Days in Utopia” starring Robert Duvall.  At one point Duvall says grace 

before dinner and it’s a beautiful prayer, one that reminds us of what’s most important in life:�

�

"For food in a world where many walk in hunger, for faith in a world where many walk in fear, for friends in a world where many walk 

alone, we give you thanks Oh Lord." Amen!�

�

Your friend in Christ,�

Father Martin�
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Readings for the week of September 12, 2021�

�

Sunday�12� Is 50:5�9a/Ps 116:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [9]/Jas �

� � 2:14�18/Mk 8:27�35�

Monday�13� 1 Tm 2:1�8/Ps 40:7�8a, 8b�9, 10, 17 [1Cor �

� � 11:26b]/Lk 7:1�10�

Tuesday�14� Nm 21:4b�9/Ps 78:1bc�2, 34�35, 36�37, 38 [cf. 

� � 7b]/Phil 2:6�11/Jn 3:13�17�

Wednesday�15� 1 Tm 3:14�16/Ps 111:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [2]/Jn 19:25�

� � 27 or Lk 2:33�35�

Thursday�16� 1 Tm 4:12�16/Ps 111:7�8, 9, 10 [2]/Lk 7:36�50�

Friday�17� 1 Tm 6:2c�12/Ps 49:6�7, 8�10, 17�18, 19�20/Lk 

� � 8:1�3�

Saturday�18� 1 Tm 6:13�16/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 4, 5 [2]/Lk 8:4�

� � 15�

Sunday�19� Wis 2:12, 17�20/Ps 54:3�4, 5, 6�8 [6b]/Jas �

� � 3:16�4:3/Mk 9:30�3�

Please Support our Advertiser of the Week�

�

El Tequila Salsa �

Fresh Authentic Mexican Cuisine �

715�297�3277�

LITURGICAL  SCHEDULE   �

September 18th and 19th �

Twenty � Fifth  Sunday in Ordinary Time �

September 12, 2021 � 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

� We need to get our bearings straight and properly lay life’s cornerstone. Otherwise, the rest of our journey will be skewed, and 

our judgment clouded. We can recall Jesus’ famous rebuke of Peter, “You are thinking not as God does, but as human beings do.” Even 

he, as one of Jesus’ closest friends struggles with understanding things and grasping the big picture. Pierre Teilhard de Chardin (1881�

1955) a renowned and learned French Jesuit priest often has these words attributed to him: “We are not human beings having a spiritual 

experience. We are spiritual beings having a human experience.” Whether they were actually from his lips, they certainly mimic his 

thought. These wise words orient us and capture the essence of who we really are.�

� Many people consider spirituality an option. It is no wonder that they come to this conclusion when they predominantly define 

themselves using human terms and concepts. Immersed in this world view, they struggle finding any semblance of God because God 

does not work according to human expectations! This is especially true when suffering and death enter life’s picture. If we are only hu-

man beings having a spiritual experience, then we wrongly expect our spirituality to serve us as we desire. The human expectation is that 

my spiritual life is something that is useful in avoiding pain, hardship, and death, not something that gives the courage to live through it!�

� So, when we protest and get upset with God because our journey is becoming difficult, painful, treacherous, disappointing, and 

even pointing us toward death, Jesus rebukes us as he did Peter and gently reminds us how to see. It is God who inspires and opens 

hearts to see truth and beauty. In God, the true meaning of things is understood, and we receive a depth of insight and understanding that 

is not found following purely human paths. It is not our task to understand God, as God is beyond human understanding. Ours is the joy-

ful privilege of simply resting in God’s presence simply because God is God and we are who we are. As spiritual beings having an excit-

ing and adventurous human experience, it is in our DNA to do so. Through prayer we can let go and let be. This is how we lose our lives 

but then save them.�

�

St. Anthony Spirituality Center�

300 E. Fourth St. Marathon, WI 54448 �

Marathon, WI.�

�

Upcoming Retreat Dates  ~ Cost: $200 �

November 12�14, 2021 �

January 28�30, 2022 �

April 8�10, 2022 (Palm Sunday Women Only) �

Sessions Limited to 23 participants. Register early! �

�

Check�in begins at 3:00 pm on Friday, followed by orientation at 

5:45 and supper at 6:00. The retreat concludes after Mass and the 

noon meal on Sunday. Guests will be asked to wear a mask or 

face covering in common areas except at mealtime. We strongly 

encourage each guest to bring his/her own face covering. To      

register call 715�443�2236. Or email Info@sarcenter.com 

www.sarcenter.com �

Join pro�life Wisconsinites for the first�ever 

March for Life Wisconsin on Saturday,                

October 2, 2021! We will gather at noon at 

the Wisconsin State Capitol in Madison to 

hear from pro�life leaders. The March will 

follow and will conclude in prayer at 3:00 

p.m. outside of Planned Parenthood. Buses 

from various Wisconsin cities are available 

for easy travel to and from Madison. For more 

information, visit: ProLifeWI.org/

Gospel of Life White Mass and Banquet with Bishop Callahan �

�

Join us Monday evening, October 18, at the Cathedral of                         

St. Joseph the Workman in La Crosse.� The Keynote presenter, 

John Travaline, MD, an expert in Catholic medical ethics, will 

speak on: “Seeing Human Dignity Through the Theology of the 

Body."� Schedule: 6:00 pm � White Mass with Bishop Callahan, 

honoring Catholic healthcare professionals;� 7:00 pm � Ban-

quet;� 7:45 pm � Presentation;� Cost: $20/person $10/students.� All 

are welcome!� To learn more and to register, visit diolc.org/

gospeloflife.��

4:00 PM� 8:00 AM� 10:30 AM�

Lectors� ��  �

Bill Franzen� Tim Murphy� Mike Murphy�

Servers� �� ��

Izzie Isakson� XXXXXXXX� Timmy Murphy�

Christopher Medvecz� XXXXXXXX� XXXXXXXX�

Ushers�  � ��

Steve Sleeter� John Borowicz� Bernie Ford�

Ken Zuber� Eleanor Augustine� Craig Lang�

XXXXXXXX� Ron Hoffman� Kelly Lang�

Wally Legenza� Scott Wanta� Brian Brodjeski�

ST. FLORIAN PARISH (HATLEY) YOUTH MINISTRY                               

is offering a teen & young adult Bible Study Night for all Catholic 

teens & young adults (H.S. Juniors & up). Please join us on              

Sunday, Sept 19 @ 6:00pm at St. Florian �Parish Center.�Food & 

refreshments will be served.��All teens & young Catholic adults are 

welcome to come from any parish! Please RSVP via email or 

text:� Linda Buss (715) 574�5506 �
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September 12th � September 19th�

Sun�12� �

Mon�13� � �

Tue�14� Father has Mass at Wausau Manor 3:00�

� Parish Council Meeting 6:00 EC �

Wed�15� � �

Thurs�16� �

Fri�17� � �

Sat�18� �

Sun�19� �

Volunteers are the Heart of Hospice   �

�

Hospice volunteers can make a positive difference in the time 

patients have left on their journey. In the case of being a hospice 

volunteer, you are one who accompanies another on their journey 

at the end of life. This is not only a ministry to the dying, but also 

one of the most sacred journeys that you will ever take with an-

other person.�

�

Give a piece of your heart and become a trained Hospice                   

Volunteer. For a small amount of time, you can make a BIG                   

difference in someone’s life. Aspirus Comfort Care & Hospice 

Services are in need of loving and caring individuals to work with 

terminally ill patients and their families. There are many                           

opportunities available. To become an Aspirus Hospice                       

Volunteer or to find out more information, please call Aspirus 

Comfort Care and Hospice Service’s Volunteer Coordinator at �

715�847�2424 or toll free 1�866�331�2467 or visit our website 

www.aspirus.org/volunteers.  �

HOLY NAME PARISH STEWARDSHIP�

�

Weekly Collection Report for September 5, 2021�

Adult Envelopes………………………………………$  6,516.50�

ACH Weekly Deposit ………………………………..$  1,285.00�

Student………………………………………………..$         �

Offertory……………………………………………...$     984.55�

Maintenance………………………………………….$     917.00 �

Weekly Collection                                                       $  9,703.05�

DIOCESE OF LA CROSSE GUIDELINES                                                 

FOR REPORTING INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE. �

    �

The Diocese of La Crosse, through its policies and procedures, 

seeks to provide a prompt, appropriate and compassionate                 

response to reporters of sexual abuse of a child by any diocesan 

agent (employee, volunteers, vendors, religious or clergy).                   

Anyone wishing to make a report of an allegation of sexual abuse 

should send that report to the Most Reverend William   Patrick 

Callahan, Bishop of La Crosse, at the Diocese of La Crosse, P.O. 

Box 4004, La Crosse, WI 54602�4004. Alternatively, you can 

contact Mrs. Karen Becker, Victim Assistance Ministry,                            

608�519�8002 or kbecker@cclse.org. The reporting form is                   

available through the Diocese of La Crosse  Office of the Vicar 

for Clergy or on the diocesan website at: www.diolc.org .                  

Individuals are also encouraged to take their reports directly 

to civil authorities. Copies of the diocesan  policy are available 

through your local parish and on the diocesan website. If you 

have any questions about the Diocese of La Crosse 

and the implementation of the Charter for the                  

Protection of Children and Young People, please  

contact Teresa Brown, Diocese of La Crosse, at           

(608) 791�2679; or tbrown@diolc.org�

Married Love: Two Becoming One Retreat�Wausau�

Marriage Preparation "retreat day"� �

2021 Date: Saturday, October 16th 8:00 am � 6:00 pm�

Cost: $100.00 per couple�                                                         

Location:� St. Paul Parish, 603 4

th

�St. Mosinee �

Contact: Father Al Slowiak at 715�359�5206 or �

Email:�fraljs@smproths.org��

4�

Adoration Angels:� Have you noticed the new Angels that gaze 

upon Jesus in our Tabernacle?� Thanks to a generous parishioner, 

these Angels were donated to help us focus on Jesus.� The goal of 

every parish is to help people receive God’s love � the Angels 

remind us to turn to the Lord and He will do everything for us. By 

the way, another generous parishioner built the Tabernacle stand 

so that the Angels would be looking at Jesus and not at each oth-

er.� There’s a spiritual lesson in that too!�

Our sympathies and assurance of prayers                                                            

to the families of �

�

Jon Schuster�

and�

Mike Adams �

�

May their souls and all the souls                                                                  

of the faithfully departed rest in peace. �

Holy Name of Jesus Celebrates 75 Years!�

�

Join us for the 75

th

 Anniversary Celebration of 

our Parish and God’s love for us on October 2

nd

 

and 3

rd

, 2021:�

�

Saturday 10/2, from 5 pm to 11 pm:�

�� Four Food Trucks, with brats, burgers, cheese curds,                     

elephant ears and more�

�� Adult beverages�

�� Special Raffle Tickets sold�

�� Hyde will play from 7 pm to 11 pm�

�

�

Sunday 10/3 from 10:30 am to 2 pm:�

�� Mass of Thanksgiving�

�� Parish meal, featuring a Pig Roast�

�� Special Raffle Tickets sold � Drawing at 1:00 pm for 25 

great prizes!�

�� Auction immediately following � check out the list of      

exciting prize packages at the Church entrance.�

�

God is good!� See you there!�

 

Special Raffle �

�

A list of prizes is posted in church, on Facebook and our website. �

�

We have sealed envelopes of 25 tickets at the Parish Center and 

at Church for your convenient pick up. If you do not wish to               

purchase all 25, please consider selling them to family or friends.  �

�

Sold tickets may be returned to the Parish Center or in the                     

collection basket at Mass. Thank you for your continued support 

of Holy Name of Jesus Parish!�



Televised Mass Broadcast Schedule�

Wausau, Channel 12 (Cable and Satellite), Channel 27.1 

(Antenna), at 6:30 a.m. Sunday.                                                                 �

Wausau (Public Access), Cable Channel 980, at 6:00 p.m.              

Saturday and 9:00 a.m. Sunday.�
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Holy Name of Jesus Parish is looking to fill the position of 

Director of Religious Education and Youth Ministry.�

�

Holy Name of Jesus parish is seeking a full�time Director of  

Religious Education and Youth Ministry. As it relates to faith 

formation this position will be responsible for organizing and 

implementing the parish religious education program for grades 

K�10, along with VBS and Children’s Liturgy of the Word. The 

DRE will also coordinate sacramental preparation for Baptism, 

First Reconciliation, First Eucharist, Confirmation and RCIA. 

Other duties will include: coordinate safe environment for the 

parish, and all office and administrative duties related to the areas 

of responsibility. Relating to Youth Ministry this position will 

manage all youth ministry events, gatherings, fundraising, and 

trips for youth in grades 6�12.�

�

For more details please contact Father Martin at 715�842�4543.�

NEWMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS 

Need registration information? �

Call and come visit your �

Newman Catholic Schools:�

�

Licensed Child Care �

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

St. Therese:  112 W. Kort Street, Rothschild, 715�355�5254�

Preschool, 4 Pre K�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

Kindergarten � Grade 5�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Anne: 604 N. 6

th

 Avenue, Wausau, 715�845�5754�

Grades 6 � 12�

Newman Catholic MS/HS: 1130 W. Bridge Street, Wausau,     

715�845�8274�

Central Office � 715�845�5735 �

5�

�

 

 

 

2021-2022 Religious Education  

Families Mark Your Calendars 

 

 Sept 15 Parent Meeting—No children 

 Sept 22 1st Night of Classes in school 

� � � Students report directly to classrooms. 

 Sept 29 Class 

 Oct 6 Class, 1st Reconciliation Parent Mtg # 1 & Pet Blessing  

 Oct 13 Class & Fire Drill 

 

  

Families already enrolled in the Religious Education program are asked 

to return registration forms early.  This helps make sure we have all the 

materials for each child so that our students can fully participate and 

grow together in their Catholic faith. 

 

If you have any questions, or are new to our parish,  

please call 715-842-4543.  Thank you!�

Religious Education Wish List�

��White cardstock  � 10 reams� �

��  Bottled water  � 5 cases�

��Clear contact paper  � 2 rolls� �

��Folders (plastic) � 50�

��Brown expandable folders � 1 box�

�� Ice packs (one time use) � 5  boxes

Religious Education update:� We’re doing our best to pull 

things together for what will be a great year to learn more about 

our Catholic faith.� Please note that the parents are to come to a 

meeting on September 15

th

.� Finally, our first night of class for 

the children is September 22

nd

.� Please be sure to contact the 

parish center if you have any questions.� Please be patient with 

us � this will be the first time in 19 years that Noel Furger is not 

at the helm.�

Who: �

Any baptized Catholic is welcome.  There is no cost and no                     

registration.�

�

What:  �

An opportunity to grow in both knowledge and practice of our                    

Catholic Faith. We will cover a variety of topics using a plethora                  

of methods (lecture, small group, videos, podcasts).�

Where: �

Holy Name School, Religious Education Office.�

�

Why: �

The U.S. Bishops provide us with three goals which will guide                    

and direct our efforts:�

1. Invite and enable ongoing conversion to Jesus through 

holiness of life.�

2.�Promote and support active membership in the Christian                            

community.�

3.�To call and prepare adults to act as disciples in the �    

mission to the world�

�

�

Holy Name                 

of Jesus Parish�

Instructed by                         

Father Martin�

When: �

1:00�2:30 p.m. or 6:30�8:00 p.m. on the following Tuesdays.                                                      

�

October 5

th�

�

November 2

nd

 (1:00 p.m. only) �

�

November 4

th

 (6:30 p.m. only) �

�

December 7

th

�

� �

� January 18

th�

�

� February 1

st�

�

� March 1

st�

�

� April 5

th�

�

“A priest’s ‘fatherhood’ is deeply connected to teaching.  

Come and help me become a better ‘Father.’” �

 ~Father Martin�
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Asset Protection,  
Trusts, Wills, Probate and 
Nursing Home/Medicaid

305 S. 18th Ave., Ste. 200  
Wausau, WI 54401

715.843.5001
www.hougumlaw.com

Seeding Contractor/Hydroseeding - Landscaping
Erosion Control Installation - Excavating

Commercial Snow Removal & Lawn Maintenance

Randy Worden - Owner
R7505 Hines Road • Ringle, WI 54471

Cell 715-574-3721
Wordenent1@Gmail.com

1800 GRAND AVE • WAUSAU 

715/845-4911 

SUNPRINTING.COM

Athens • Edgar • Marathon • Wausau East • Wausau West
(715) 845-6900

Designers and Suppliers of  Fine Homes

Business Phones 

715.848.3263 • 715.845.4258 

Fax 715.842.3623

3704 W. Stewart Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401-3997

MODERN BUILDERS 
       & SUPPLIERS, INC.

Menzner  
Hardwoods

 
Please apply at 

105 Main St., Marathon, WI

715-443-2354

Accepting Employment 
Applications!

Great Rates You Can Bank On®

Wausau & Weston
715-842-5693  

www.ccuwausau.com

Over 30 Years Quality Service

Snap-on Tools
Joe Kuehn 

715-571-3661
Snap-on Tools Snappy Joe Kuehn

Your Trusted IT Partner Since 2004 

715.302.0152 | pcportal.us

Fresh Authentic Mexican Cuisine 
Call (715) 298-3277 
for Take Out or Delivery!

Best Mexican Food in Town!

CENTRAL WISCONSIN 
LANDSCAPING

Quality Work at Affordable Prices 
Snow Removal

Call Dan Lang 
715-591-9687715-591-9687• • 715-305-1824715-305-1824  

cwl@tds.netcwl@tds.netnigbursfinefurniture.com  

715.675.2379
1740 Business 51 N 
Wausau, WI 54401

Mon - Fri 9-6, Sat 9-4 
Closed Sundays

LAW OFFICES 
1155 Grand Avenue 

P.O. Box 588, Schofield, WI 54476-0588

715-359-3188 
www.tlustylaw.com

PERSONAL - BUSINESS - FARM - CORPORATION

“We Will Do The Best Possible Job To Help You”

KAUTZ TAX SERVICE
Ron & Beth Kautz, Prop.

Experience 
Professional Tax Preparers 

Our Work is Guaranteed

 For Appointment:  204 East First Street 
 Call: (715) 536-8092  Merrill, WI 54452

Entrusted with 
family memories  

since 1874.

302 Spruce Street 
Wausau 

842-3993

www.helke.com

Wally Legenza 
Parish Member
Legenza & 

Associates, Inc.
301 East Kent Street, Suite 1 

Wausau, Wisconsin 54403  
wally@legenza.net 

Phone (715) 842-0009 • Fax (715) 842-0092

SHORT-TERM REHAB 
AND LONG-TERM CARE

1821 N. Fourth Avenue, Wausau, WI

715-675-9451
www.blcwausau.org

Contact Kena Owen to place an 
ad today! kowen@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x5876

Floral Magic Creations and 
The Photographers

Working together to save You time.
Joan Baptist and Ann Gust

840 S. 3rd Ave., Wausau, WI 54401
floral.magic.creation@gmail.com 

www.floralmagicwausau.net
715-842-4770

Thanks, Holy Name of Jesus. 
I love being here to help in a community 
where people are making a difference 
every day. Thank you for all you do. 

John Neumueller Ins Agency Inc 
John Neumueller, Agent 
www.insurancewausauwi.com 
Wausau, WI 54401 
Bus: 715-675-3324

I love this town.

2007005                                        State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Family. Friends.
Community.

TENNISONTENNISON
CLEANINGCLEANING  LLCLLC

715-348-9320

Commercial & Residential 
Complete Cleaning - Carpets Too! 
Owner Operated - FREE Estimates

Insured • Bonded

Trusted Parish Member

Hydrostatic SterilizationNEW


